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What does Remake do?
Remake is a Crieff based community reuse charity run by
volunteers and staff. Remake's purpose is to promote the reuse
of materials for the benefit of the community. Our vision is to
champion zero waste for the Crieff area and to steadily and
sustainably grow the organisation to benefit our community
and the environment.
Remake’s purpose is to promote the reuse of materials
for the benefit of our community.
The Remake Scrapstore is a treasure trove of arts and
crafting supplies, fabric, paper and card as well as
homewares, furniture, DIY supplies and tools.
Remake is an environmental and social charity.
We inspire, supply and support reuse and repair.
Remake works with Perth and Kinross Council, businesses and
community partners to promote reuse. It provides
volunteering opportunities to increase awareness and work
experience placements for young people.
Remake Values
Community
Integrity
Innovative Solutions
Purpose/Focus
Sustainable

Remake's Projects
We deliver our charitable aims through our main project areas
which include our Scrapstore and Homewares hub, our
volunteer programme, our new Community Reuse and Repair
Project, and Remake Futures.
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Remake's Projects

Scrapstore
Remake is Perthshire's only Scrapstore . It is a lowcost arts and crafts shop which receives donations of
dry, clean and safe business waste off cuts, end of line
or surplus materials such as textiles, paper, card,
plastic and wood.
We receive donations from individuals & commercial
donors.
Our volunteers sort and process them as alternative
arts and crafts resources for community groups,
schools, families and individual crafters.
Access to the Scrapstore is through an annual
membership or £1 day pass which contributes to our
community fund. This year we were able to donate
£2000 to 20 local community organisations.
46,086 kg of Materials Donated this Year
We work with other recycling and reuse organisations
such as charity shops, book recycling centres & other
scrapstores to ensure as much material is reused as
possible.
You can donate materials at the Scrapstore or at our
container at Crieff Recycling Centre.
3100 People Accessed the Scrapstore this Year

Desirable Donations
Yes Please
Fabric, Sewing & Knitting
materials
Paper & Card
Furniture and Homewares
Tools
DIY Items & Fixings
Small Electrical Items

No Thank you
Clothes
Children's Items
MDF or Very Large
Furniture
Broken Items
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Furniture and
Homewares Store
The Furniture store continues to grow as part of
Remake's reuse agenda. It also provides training
opportunities in upcycling and retail for young adults.
Collection & Delivery: for larger items, we use the
Remake van to collect and deliver. Please contact us at
Remake or by phone or email to check
collection/delivery timings.
Repair & Upcycling: we use donated items of
furniture and small electrical items to provide young
people with training opportunities in upholstery and
upcycling as well as PAT Testing of electrical items.
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Community Reuse & Repair
The Community Reuse & Repair Project consists of 7 programmes:
Household Donations
Twice weekly pickups from the container at Crieff Recycling Centre
Summer Pop Up Scrapstores in Perth with Zero Waste Perth
Strathearn Community Campus Givebox

Commercial Donations
5 new donors arranging pickups
Promotion of reuse within the workplace: Monzie Castle & Hansen's
Kitchen

Reuse Projects
The Sunday Sewing Group produced a range of handmade products which
are on sale at Remake and other local outlets
6 week sewing skills programme
The sewing and craft room within Remake was upgraded.

Repair Cafes and Tool Library
The feasibility studies were completed in Autumn 2019 and the plans are
in place for opening in 2020

Outdoor and Greenspace & White Goods Reuse
These projects are in the feasibility study phase

The success of the donation container at
Crieff Recycling Centre has been a key
achievement of this project.
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Remake Futures
This project provides volunteering, training and employment
opportunities for young adults aged 12 to 29 years . It is funded by
a range of organisations (see our Funders and Partners page for
more information). The programme offers reuse, repair and
enterprise training, as well as workplace employability, for
disadvantaged young adults. It focuses on three distinct areas retail, furniture and creative delivery.
30 young people supported in 2019 - 2020
2 Employment positions
3 x 12 months supported employment placements
14 volunteers
10 flexi-work experience participants
1 x 12 month high school mentee

Remake works with LOGOS Youth Project, Crieff High School, Perth
College, Developing the Young Workforce and Community Jobs
Scotland to provide a range of training, volunteering & employment
opportunities

Remake works with specialist partners to provide a range
of qualifications and training, including:
ASDAN Careers and Employability
ASDAN Economic Responsibility
First Aid in the Workplace & Health and Safety
Customer Service
Retail & Visual Marketing
PAT Testing
Revolve Standards and Processes
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Volunteers
Remake offers a supportive, intergenerational environment
that promotes skills sharing, and provides a range of valuable
opportunities in a rural isolated area:
a place to meet new people and to socialise
the chance to take an active role in improving our
environment and using resources wisely
support in returning to the workplace
a gentle setting in which to recover from health problems
reason & purpose to get out of the house, alleviate
loneliness and build community resilience
Our volunteers provide inspiration, help to run the Scrapstore,
assist at drop in sessions, collect and deliver donations and
materials and act as ambassadors and networkers in out local
area.
Each volunteer undertakes an induction programme to learn
about Remake, safe working practices and support structures
within the organisation.

59 members of our community volunteered for 1090 hours
Volunteering at Remake is very sociable - we offer a warm
welcome to volunteers of all ages and backgrounds. We
hold regular events throughout the year to thank our
volunteers for their hard work and dedication.
Remake communicates with its volunteers, members and
supporters via Facebook, Twitter and Instagram; our
regular Newsletter and face-to-face on Remake premises.
We re updating our website and expanding our social
media capacities to broaden our reach.
If you would like to find out more about becoming a
volunteer at Remake, please contact our volunteer
coordinator Fiona Airey. (See Contacts Page for details)

Volunteer Friendly
Award 2018 to 2021
Remake was awarded a
Volunteer Friendly Award
by PKAVS (Perth &
Kinross Association for the
Voluntary Sector
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Plans for 2020 - 2021
As it has for all organisations and business, the COVID-19
pandemic has had a major impact on our ability to provide
services from March 2020. Remake closed our premises at the
end of March and some staff were furloughed.
Remake volunteers & members supported Strathearn’s “For
the Love of Scrubs” sewing group, devoting more than 1200
hours and producing 187 sets of scrubs and wash bags.
Remake was selected as a Community Hub anchor
organisation by National Lottery and secured funds to
support other community groups to mitigate the worst
impacts of the pandemic.
3 dedicated Remake volunteers worked more than 100 hours to
create 200 activity packs for local children, elderly and isolated
during lockdown. Remake provided 6 free Give & Take School
Holiday Boxes to Crieff and Auchterarder Coop.
We carried out extensive COVID-19 risk assessments and the
Scrapstore is now open with all the necessary precautions.
Several staff are working off site. The new Remake online
shop was developed as a result of the COVID lockdown.
Remake provided our van and volunteer drivers to help with
grocery deliveries to the vulnerable and shielding, volunteering
over 140 hours & making more than 185 deliveries.

5 Year Strategic Vision
Developed collaboratively with our trustees, staff and
volunteers, this will guide our activities in the coming year and
beyond.
Remake will continue to deliver our core programmes of :
Scrapstore and furniture store - including new digital sales
Community Reuse and Repair
The Tool Library - this brand new project will be further
developed
In addition, Remake Futures and our Core Volunteering
programme will continue to be a major part of our work.
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Funders & Partners
Remake would like to thank our funders for their advice and financial support for our
programmes, and our volunteers and partners for helping to implement these
programmes.

Remake Futures Project
Remake Futures is a 3 year project to provide
volunteering, training and employment
opportunities for young people (12-29 yrs old).
This project is kindly funded by the SSE
Sustainable Development Fund (Perthshire),
Impact Funding Partners (formerly the
Voluntary Action Fund), Community Jobs
Scotland, the Soutar Charitable Trust, Cash
Back for Communities, the Ellis Campbell
Foundation, the Stafford Trust, Scottish
Community Alliance and the Ettrick
Charitable Trust.

Community Reuse & Repair Project
Thanks to the National Lottery, Rural
Perthshire LEADER and Perth & Kinross
Council for their support with this project.

Remake Donation Container
Remake is grateful to the Perth & Kinross
Waste Awareness Team for their support
into opening the container at Crieff
Recycling Centre.

Partners & Networks
Remake continues to work closely with a range of partners to deliver our activities
and programmes. In 2019 to 2020 these included:
LOGOS Youth Project
Crieff High School
Developing the Young Workforce
Perth College

Perth & Kinross Council Waste
Awareness & Recycling Team
Crieff Hydro
CRNS
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Remake Structure & Governance
Remake Scotland is a registered charity and a company limited by
guarantee, as defined by the Companies Act 2006.
Remake was established as a social enterprise in 2011 by Fiona & Daniel
Gilbert, became a Company Limited by Guarantee on 4 May 2011 and a
registered charity on 8 August 2013. Remake is governed by its Articles
of Association which were agreed on 5 June 2013.
Remake is governed by a Board of Trustees who meet every two
months. All trustees go through an induction and training process, and
we aim to carry out the best practice outlined in the Scottish Charity
Governance Code.
We have an open trustee recruitment policy with candidates sought
from a wide spread of our local community. If you are interested in
finding out more, please email info@remakescotland.co.uk.

Remake is a registered charity & a company
limited by guarantee.
Remake Trustees within 2019 -2020
S M Anderson
A Rowlands
C M Sanderson
J R Holland
A M T Dow
C White
F M Airey
H P Gordon
E C Fenton
I C Ferguson
E M Walker
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Financial Review
The charity is financially secure as at 31 March 2020.
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Contact Details
Remake Scotland
Unit 2, Crieff Visitor Centre
Muthill Road, Crieff, PH7 4HQ

Tel: 01764 655733
Email: info@remakescotland.co.uk
Website: www.remakescotland.co.uk
Facebook: @remakescotlandcrafts
Twitter: @Remake_Scotland
Instagram: remakescotland

Opening Hours
Wed - 10am to 2pm
Thu - 10am to 6pm
Fri - 10am to 2pm
Sat - 10am to 4pm

Subscribe to our newsletter from our website.
Remake Scotland is a charity (SCO4418) & a Company Ltd by Guarantee (SC398779)

